
"Tea," said
Eternal

the energetic
Hope.

man, THIS WOMAN'Sthe tariff reformed and reformed
quick." Election of the Superintendents of City

"What points do you object to in
the tariff?" - and County Public Schools. EXPERIENCE

1 don t know exactly. But I am
sure it could be changed in a number
of ways that would help my line of Brings a Ray of Hope toBy P. P. CLAXTON, U. S. Commissioner of Education.business." Childless Women

Telling a Turkey's Age.
"Casey," said Pat, "how do yez tell

th' age of a
"Ol can always tell by the te6th,'

said Casey.
"By the teeth!" exclaimed Pat. "But

a has no teeth."
"No," admitted Casey, "but Oi

have."

Fair Proposal.
"What did your husband say when

you told him that you proposed to
join the suffragists in their hike to
Washington?"

"He said that if I was so enthusias
tic over lang-distanc- e walking, I could
relieve him of walking the ffoor nights
with the baby."

Hoary Old Asia.
The history of Asia goes back very

far. Oneof the earliest -- events re-
corded and regarded as authentic is
the founding of the temple of Bel at
Nippur, 6000 B. C. The Aceadian-Sunmeria- n

kingdoms are placed at the
head of the ruling powers. When they
commenced is not clear but they con-

tinued to the year 2239 B. C.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse, the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.

Proved It
Rich Uncle You might as well stop

mooning about Miss Bute. She hasn't
been in love with you. She's been
after the money she thought you'd in-

herit from me.
Nephew Impossible ! Why do you

think so?
Rich Uncle I have proposed to her

myself and been accepted. Boston
Transcript.

Sure
Relief

C.IMT5 Jf
6 Bell-an- smm Hot water
Sure Relief

BE LL-AN-S
INDIGESTION

No Discharge in That War.
There is no man that hath power

over the spirit to retain the spirit ;

neither hath he power in the day of
death ; and there Is no discharge in
the war. Ecclesiastes VIII, 8.

A Kentucky journal mentions a
"yawning oil well" in that state.
Somebody must have been boring It.

A condor can exist without food for
40 days and an eagle for 20 days.

COCKROACHES
EASILY KILLED

TODAY

BY USING THE GENUINE

Stearns1 Electric Paste
Also SURE DEATH to Waterbags, Anta, Rate
and Mioe. These pests are the greatest carriers of
Usease and MUST BE KILI.KL). Tbj destroy

feotfe iood and property.
Directions in 16 languages tn erery box.
Beady for use two sixes 86c and ll--

U- - S. Government buys It

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use sine
169& All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Cold Medal on every bos

and accept do Imitation

Hew Life for
Sick an

lMaBBBBBi
I Eatonic Works Magic

"I have taken only two boxes of
Eatonic and feel like a new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else," writes C. O. Frapplr.

Eatonic Is the modern remedy for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally. That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but
you get the full strength from the food
you eat. Big box only costs a trifle
with, your druggist's guarantee. -

126 MAMMOTH JACKS
I have a bargain for yon. eome qofek.
W. I DeCLOW'B JACK JTABM

Cedar Kaplda, Iowa

Florida Oyster Culture Offers Life-Ti- In-
come to without drudgery,
rain, hoeing, plowing or fertiliser. Free Infor-
mation 12,00 words Including U. 8. Gov-
ernment quotations. Government $10.000 sur-
vey, sworn statements. Oyster Growers Co-

operative Association. Apalachlcola. Florida.

posmvuv amovra fcr Or smi'i
FRECKLES rrwtla OtaUMot xi
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
AP, the little island In the
Caroline archipelago of the
North Pacific which just
now bulks large in the
world's eye, has a sugges-
tive name. The dictionaryif gives various meanings to
the word, including "snap-
pish bark, yelp, gab, to
talk noisily, to chatter, to
scold." Also, as seen by
the foregoing "pome," Yap

suggests many rhymes. Including
"map, Jap, scrap." Anyway, the is
land, In Itself as inconsequential as
its name, is now on the map to stay.
As to Jap and scrap that Is a
yet to be told.

Before the World war, you see, the
United States enjoyed direct cable
communication with China by way of
Yap, then a German possession. Dur-
ing the war Japan diverted the cable
routes with the result that American
business and press dispatches must
now be sent by way of Manila.

On November 9, 1920, the United
States called the attention of the pow-

ers to Its understanding that Yap was
not to be included In the mandate to
Japan, but was to be international-
ized as a cable station.

Yet In December, 1920, the council
of the League of Nations, controlled
by the allied powers, approved the
north Pacific mandate, with Yap In
cluded.

Now the United States not only
holds-invali- the disposition, without
its consent, of any of the territories
ceded by the central empires to the
allied and associated powers, but
pointedly suggests reconsideration of
the action, in defiance of American
protest, approving the award to Japan
of the mandate for Yap and other
north Pacific islands.

This is the substance of the Ameri-
can note to Great Britain, France, It
aly, and Japan, now made public by
Secretary of State Hughes.

His argument is that the Ameri-
can interest in these territories derives
from American participation In the
victory over the central powers; that
this Interest Is recognized not only
In the Versailles treaty, but in the
mandate terms ; that President Wilson,
in the sessions of the supreme coun-
cil, made the reservation that Yap
should be internationalized, and that
the council's allocation of Yap to Ja-
pan is not binding on the United
States, because this nation has not
ratified the Versailles treaty, under
authority of which such allocation was
made.

"It is a cause of regret to this gov-
ernment," the Hughes note says, "that
after and despite this protest, there
should have been any attempt to pass
upon drafts of mandates purporting
to deal with the Pacific islands, in-
cluding Yap, and that a mandate
should have been approved, or at-
tempted to be put into effect, which,
while purporting to be made in the
name of the United States, was with-
out the assent of the United States.
This government trusts that this ac--

ONE OR THE OTHER.

"My cousin, Dodd Durnitt, from
over in Shellback county, that's vis-
iting at our house, says the day be-

fore he left home a passel of fellers
digging in the bluff extricated a mum-
my," related Gap Johnson of Rumpus
Ridge, Ark.

"What In thunder will they do with
a mummy?" surprisedly asked an ac-
quaintance.

"Dodd says they hadn't done nuth'n

SHE WANTED TO KNOW,

A traveling man the other day was
telling of one of his customers, a hard-
ware merchant In one of the smaller
places in the state, who enjoys the
game of pool as a diversion after
business hours. Frequently after clos-
ing lila store he drops in a poolroom
next door and enjoys a game or two
before going home. His little daugh-
ter, who often waits on him while in-

dulging In his pastime, one evening
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CLAP-TRA- P ON YAP.
U. S. did hap
To take a nap;
And then the Jap
Chap,
Looking, for pap,
Seeing a gap.
Likewise a snap.
Did clap
A wrap
On Yap.
So Yap
Is on the map.
Mayhap
The Jap
On the last lap
May go flip-fla- p.

Get a tap
Or a rap
Or a slap.
Even a scrap:
Verb. sap.

J. D. S.

tion which it must assume was taken
under a misapprehension, will be re-
considered."

Of course, there is more or less feel-
ing in both the United States and
Japan. Viscount Uchlda, foreign min-
ister of Japan, has officially declared
that his government will stand firmly
on Its mandate over the North Pacific
Islands, formerly owned by Germany.
It seems to be the general opinion of
the Japanese newspapers that "the
United States Is in no position to in-

terfere, because It has not ratified
the peace treaty and has not entered
the League of Nations."

It is not to be denied that the con-
troversy over Yap, in connection with
matters in China and Siberia, is a
danger spot. But any talk of war be
tween the United States and Japan
over Yap is mostly "yap."

The plain truth of the matter Is
that it is probably impossible for
America and Japan to resort to war
with the hope of a decisive victory.
The two countries are too far apart.
It would strain the resources even of
the United States successfully to In
vade Japan. Japan could not success
fully Invade the United States. Neith-
er country has the men or the ships
necessary for such an invasion. A
country that must fight an enemy sev-

eral thousands of miles across the sea
Is at a disadvantage almost hopeless.
Japan, In a purely defensive war, Is
the most powerful country on earth
except America.

It is this military deadlock between
America and Japan that explains many
things that otherwise would puzzle the
student of Oriental affairs. It ex-

plains the Japanese attitude toward
the California situation. Japan knows
It cannot use force to change that con-
dition. The astute reader will also
see its bearing upon the Siberian sit-
uation, the Shantung incident at the
peace conference and our former
"open-door- " policy in China. America
nnd Japan are therefore still in the
stage of diplomatic amenities where
they are likely to remain for a long
time. Incidentally, if Japan should
decide to make war on the United
States, she . would presumably strike
without warning, as she did in the
Russo-Japanes- e war.

Japan is not difficult to understand.

with It when he came away, but
some folks were advising 'em to go
into the op'ry business and show it
around the fairs in a tent, and others
thought they ort to elect it to the
legislature." Kansas City Star.

SET HIM TO THINKING,

He was a present-da- y type of man,
good - at heart, but forgetting the
teachings of his early youth, when a
loving mother guided him past the

after going home said to her mother,
"What kind of a game Is that daddy
plays when he takes a stick and hits
a ball, then says, Oh h 1'?" San
Francisco Argonaut.

GHOST RUNS MACHINE,

They say that headless horsemen
used to ride through England and that
hounds even now fly above the rain-drench-

mountain tops of Ireland;
but It is modernizing ghosts to bring

The Japanese are intelligent, warlike
and industrious. They are crowaea
fit hnma n tu! ivattfnfr Tnnra frríW li Pil

They are living In cramped condi
tions on a meager diet. Katurauy,
they are seeking to Improve their con
dition bv emigration, nenetration, col
onization and conquest. That's why
tliptr oro In rollhrnla TTanrnll. Siberia
Knren snrl Shnnrnns' and would like
to be in Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. Most nations fight only wueu
wnr Is ItiriTst nnnn them. .lanan con
siders war simnlv a Dollcy of state,
which conditions mav or may not
make expedient.

Yap, of course, has a past. The
Germnn-owne- d island north of the
equator, turned over to Japan by the
mandate, include the Marianne or La- -

drone, the Marshall and the Caroline
groups from north to south ; they form
a sort of strategic semi-circl- e around
the Philinnines. The Carolines, of
which Yan Is one. number 700 islands,
most of which are small atolls. Their
total area Is about 560 square miles.
The principal Islands are Babel-thoua- p,

106 square miles and 10,000
population ; Ponape, 134 ana auw ,

Yen. 70 and 2,750: Kuk, au ana iü,uw
Knsalc. 45 and 400.

The Carolines were discovered In
1527 by Diego da Rocha, a Portuguese,
who named them the bequieras. in
ifiSR Admiral Francesco Lazeano gave
them their present name in honor of
his king, Charles II of bpain.

David O'Keefe of Savannah, Ga,
recalled the existence of the Carolines
to the civilized world In 1873. He was
shipwrecked and cast up on Yap.
Thereupon he married a native woman
nnri nrnplalmed himself king of Yap.
Spain ousted this self--proclaimed king
of Yap.

About this time Germany cast covet
ous eyes on the Carolines, recognizing
their strategic position as to Japan,
China, the Philippines and the Dutch
East Indies. So the German sunboat
ntia hoisted the German flag on Yap
and other Islands in 1885. Spain pro-

tested. The Pope was named arbitra-
tor and upheld Spain's claim, granting
Germany important trading rights.
Fourteen years later, after the Spanish-Am-

erican war, Spain sold the Caro-

lines and Ladrone islands to Germany
for $4,200,000. Guam was excepted, as
it had come Into the possession of
the United States In 1898.

Yap next attracted attention In
1914, when British cruisers destroyed
the wireless station and cut the ca-

bles. A month or so later a Japanese
fleet took possession. This was a sur-

prise, as Great Britain had officially
announced that Japan's activities In

the war would not extend beyond the
China sea. In answer to an inquiry,
Japan assured Secretary of State
Bryan that the occupation was for
military purposes only and would not
be permanent.

Yap, together with the other Caroline

Islands, Is of considerable mili-

tary Importance. It lies at the gate of
the Orient. America's route to the
Philippines runs by way of Hawaii,
Guam, Yap and Manila. As a Japa-
nese naval base, it would be a menace
both to Guam and the Philippines.

church portals. The distractions of
golf and auto riding had their allure-
ments on Ills days of leisure.

Recently he became 111 and his phy-
sician ordered him to a hospital for a
rest and cure. It was1 his first ex-
perience, and the nurse in charge, as
is the custom, after taking his name,
asked: "What is your religion?"

For a minute he was stumped, he
had even forgotten the name of the
pluce he used to attend. Finally It
came to him and he blurted out:
"Methodist but not working.".

a phantom sewing machine Into the
circle of the supernatural. Scientists,
philosophers and spiritualists of Port-
ugal are trying' to explain the origin
of a strange sound first heard three
months ago in a house in Oporto. The
sound occurred at midnight and those
who heard it, believe that it is caused
by the soul of a seamstress, doomed
to haunt the world to expiate a sin.
The opinion here will rather he that
one of the enterprising agents for a
sewing machine company Is seeking
free publicity.

"Vf

In city and country the success and efficiency of
the public schools depend to a very large extent on the
character and the work of the superintendent. City
superintendents axe elected by city school boards,
whiph are rpfinnnsifilp fr tht rtpnnle fnr tliA manao-p-.

if ment and success of the schools the As a result

salaries paid them, a very large majorit', practically
all, of the city superintendents are professional edu-

cators recognized ability.
Yet, county superintendents are elected by popu

lar vote on partisan tickets, by county courts not in any other way respon-
sible for the public schools except, perhaps, that they may determine to
some extent the county tax levy for schools, by commissions representing
local school boards over the actions of which the county superintendent is
supposed to have some kind of control, and possibly in other ways eqnally
illogical and absurd.

In all the states in which county superintendents are not elected by
responsible boards to which they in turn are responsible and in which
salaries are not large enough to make it possible to fill the offices with
competent men and women giving full time to the duties of the office, legis-

latures should take steps at the earliest possible moment, making these
things possible and requiring them. Xowhere should the salary of the
county superintendent be less than $2,500.

To enable the weaker counties to pay adequate salaries and for many
other reasons, the state should pay one-ha- lf of the minimum salary
at least.

Boards of education should have the power to select county superin-

tendents from the country at large and should be required to select them
only on the basis of professional preparation and ability.

Is the Russian Rebellion Likely to
Overthrow the Bolshevists?

By SIR PAUL DUKES,

Sly personal opinion is that this anti-Bolshev- ik uprising is premature.
The last was liquidated only four months ago and it left the workers with
out arms and without organization.
time in which to organize a successful
the horde of spies of the extraordinary commission, including almost the
entire staff of the days of czardom, are actively at work everywhere.

If it be successful, the outcome will be, first of all, chaos and anarchy-Ou- t

of this may arise some figurehead or even some leader who would

bring order out of the confusion. This leader may be Kerensky or Vic-

tor Chernoff, both of whom are active. If it be unsuccessful, then the
prestige of the Bolshevik leaders will be enhanced greatly. It will then
be necessary for western Europe to
of diplomatic and trade relations with Russia, even complete recognition
of the soviet government.

Personally, I strongly favor such recognition, for I believe that
ignorance of the true nature of Bolshevist rule is so complete that knowl

World

months a very 6hort
counter-revolutio- n, when

of Crowds"

suffer from I know

only

edge of its despotism and its horror will never fully until west-

ern world begins actually to deal with the Bolshevists.

Habit of Crowd-Makin- g Is Becoming a
Serious Menace to Civilization.

By E. D. MARTIN, in

As a practical problem, the habit of crowd-makin- g is daily becoming
a more serious menace to civilization. Events are making it more and
more that, pressing as are certain economic questions, the forces
which are really psychological.

Both the individual and society
of nothing which today so menaces
but also it is the' same thing in
of personality and true knowledge of
as crowds.

York

seem

come

the

Our is becoming a babble of gibbering crowds. Not
only are mob outbreaks and in number, but every interest,
patriotic, religious, ethical, political,

consider seriously

"Behavior

threaten society

achievement

society veritable

confusion of propagandist tongues, into partisanship and
intemperance. While it cannot be said that the habit of crowd-maki- ng

is peculiar to our times other ages, too, have indulged in it
it does seem that the tendency to crowd-mindedne- ss has greatly iacreased
in recent vears.

Reform of Present Dancing Manners
Is Started by Decent Young Men.

By ALFRED E. STEARNS, Andover Academy

Not the mothers, or the fathers,
the boys, the young men themselves,
reform of the loose manners and customs of modern ball The
social orgy has gone too far.

The reform is starting and will

our

nd one.

T)r Louis B.

high

in the States

city.

New

the

not the values of

the

other words,

the room.

self, as the growing habit of

economic, easily into a

or the the girls, but
started in on the first

gain headway among the boys them

all that the modern mother desires

Minn. Ambition and a

and living conditions.

twice as great as in all the of

selves. The cool judgment of decent boys in matters of this kind is essen-

tially sound; and the boys have had enough. They are to real-

ize that the shallow girlhood of the present day has lost

the charm that girlhood should possess and that they crave.

And popularity is seemingly

or
have

for her daughter he will be quick to sense the altered and

adjust herself accordingly. Here, then, is ground for hope. The boys

and I believe will, correct an intolerable situation. If not, we shall

speedily have a drastic reaction with accompanying blue laws that will

deprive us of all of what should be a pleasant and wholesome pastime,

that will satisfy no
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thoughts of rents
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especially
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behaving
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can,
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disturbing
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E H Garv. U. S. Steel Corporation Every one should make every

consistent effort toward bringing an early return to a normal and reason-

able basis of living.

Prof. J. I. Corrigan, Boston College The number of divorces granted

United is more than
Christendom combined.

in
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establishment
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Lowell, Mass. "I had anemia from
the time I was sixteen years old and

was very irregular.
If I did any house-cleani- ng

'hi, or washing;
I would faint and
have to be put to
bed, my husband
thinking every min- -

Jgute was my last.
flAfter reading vour

text-boo- k for women
I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veeeta- -

i ble Compound and
J used the Sanative

Wash, and have never felt better than
I have the last two years. I can work,
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be.
Doctors told me I could never have
children I was too weak but after
taking Vegetable Compound it strength-
ened me so I gave birth to an eight
pound boy. I was well all the time, did
all my work up to the last day, and had
a natural birth. Everybody who knew
me was surprised, and when they ask me
what made me strong I tell them with
freat pleasure, 'I took Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound and never
felt better in my life.' Use this testi-
monial at anytime." Mrs. Elizabeth
Smakt, 142 W. Sixth St., Lowell, Mass.
This experience of Mrs. Smart is surely
a strong recommendation for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It is
only one of a great many similar cases.

That's All Right.
By-la- proposed by the Seine de-

partmental council, France, for street
cars and omnibuses operating In the
district, will compel men to give up
their seats to elderly women or
mothers with children. Brooklyn
Eagle.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E DOES IT
When shoes pinch or corns and bunions

ache, get a package of ALLEN'S FOOT
EASE, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
Into the shoes. It takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. Elves Instant relief to
Smarting. Aching, Swollen feet. 1,600,00
pounds of powder for tns feet were used
by our Army and Navy during the war. Adv.

Manhattan Losing Its Population.
The city of New York is losing its

population on account of the high rents
demanded. This is shown by the great
Increase in the number of commuta-
tion tickets which have been sold in
the past few months to points on
Long Island.

Catarrh
Catarrh Is a local dlseffSe greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
the blood and building up the System,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Mature ta
do its work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Quality and Equality.
From a dramatic review : The play

has one of the most evenly balanced
casts we have ever seen all rotten.
Boston Transcript.

Modesty keeps some people from
telling the naked truth.

Find the Cause!
It isn't right to drag along feeling

miserable half sick. Find out what is
making yu feel so badly and try to
correct it. Perhaps your kidneys are
causing that throbbing backache or
those sharp, stabbing pains. You may
have morning lameness, too, headaches,
dizzy spells and irregular kidney action.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
helped thoui nds of ailing folks. Ask
your neighbor!

A Colorado Case
Cha a. Heinz,

blacksmith, 917 La
Due Ave., Alamo-
sa, Colo., says: "I
was operated on
and that weakened
my kidneys. My
back became pain-
ful and lame and
my kidneys acted
Irregularly, some-
times too often and
then a g--a in the
other way. My
work tired me out
and made my muscles sore. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they regu-
lated my kidneys and cured me of
the back trouble. The cure has been
lasting."

Gat Doan's at Any Stora, 60c a Box

DOAN'S vsmx
F05TER-MILBUR- N CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Getting Right.
"I understand you have Just bought

an automobile?"
"Yes. .1 saw seven of tham chasing

one pedestrian the other day, and I
decided that I was on the wrong end
of the sport."

True to Her Trade.
Flimmer When Shimmerpate tried

to speak to Miss Trlmley Just now
she passed him with eyes

Flamson Naturally; being a dress
maker, she cut him on the bias.
Judge.

Force of Habit.
"How did Mayme manage to make

that elusive young man propose to
her at last?"

"Why, he is a persistent ocean voy
ager, and he just naturally declared
himself before they landed."

Post of Duty.
The traveling salesman had four

minutes in which to catch his train.
"Can't you go faster than this?" he

asked the) street car conductor.
"Yes," the bell ringer answered;

but. T have to stay with my car."

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
Soap 25c, Oktaieat 25 asa 50c, Talc 25c

Genuine Diamonds SSSSa

Watches on Credit
Send for the Loftls Bins Book." talllnf all
about onr Credit Plan, and bow saallT you eaa

wear and own a diamond or
flUfSVI Watch. SentFRBBbraiail.Ilwa postase paid. Noobugatloav

National Credit water
LaS MOSiCO. tía test. 11, KM I. Slttt St.. Ckicaj

W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 21.


